This paper discusses how psychodrama methods and techniques can empower abused women and stimulate changes in their victim role. Through an in-depth exploration, we sought to gain an insider's perspective of the experiences of change and perceived outcomes for abused women, which could contribute to optimizing gender violence intervention. Theoretically, the study is grounded in the female coresponsibility and trans-generational transmission of women's victim role from mother to daughter. A mixed methods experimental design employing an explanatory sequential approach to data collection was implemented. A total sample of 33 abused women (15 in the experimental group, and 18 in the control group) was involved in studying the impact of a psychodrama intervention combined with an ecological intervention. Spontaneity and wellbeing, considered in this study as dimensions of empowerment, were measured. Phenomenological interviews were conducted with 7 women 3 months after the psychodrama intervention ended, and with 6 women 5 years later. Data was analyzed using the Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis method. The matrix of themes that emerged reflects four overarching themes: the victim, the group experience, the process of change, and the corollary of change. Benefits perceived by the women include trust, hope, increased self-esteem, empowering, and courage to make decisions and changes. Findings describe three paths of change for women who participated in an empowering-oriented psychodrama intervention program: the Proactive -Resilient type, the Active -Resistant type, and the Repetitive -Non-Resilient type. Role-reconstruction and the interruption of trans-generational victim pattern were clear for the proactive type and possible for the active type, while the repetitive type showed minor changes but remained stuck in the victim pattern. As no claims to generalizability can be made, further research is needed to verify the proposed typology on larger samples. Psychodrama, as an action method, can empower abused women and has the potential to stimulate action in women's lives and initiate adaptive coping strategies leading to resilience. The study ends with several suggestions for assisted resilience specialists.
INTRODUCTION
Domestic violence is a complex phenomenon which cuts across all social classes, countries and periods of human history. It is one of the most widespread forms of violence among people, and it affects women in particular. If fundamental changes are to take place in women's condition, they themselves must take an active role (World Economic Forum, 2012) . The European Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence Against Women and Domestic Violence (Istanbul Convention) has provided a gender analysis framework that explicitly recognizes domestic violence as a serious violation of human rights and has thus become one of the most important instruments for tackling this social aberration and making Europe a safer place (Council of Europe, 2011) . In addition, a number of European civil society networks have joined forces in the European Coalition to end violence against women and girls to raise awareness of the fact that certain women face a greater risk of violence because of their cultural background, where religious and traditional models are still core factors (European Women's Lobby, 2017) . Those factors have crossed our history like underground rivers that resurface just when they seem to have disappeared for good. Indeed, as Faludi (1991) points out, there has been a wide backlash against women lately, a backlash that has not been restricted to the United States, but also affects many other countries in the Western world. In Faludi's view, the halting progress toward women's social and political emancipation thorough extensive affirmative action programs has been a sequence of two steps forward and one step back. Resentment of female affirmative action has been matched by resistance to this democratic development. Both social (macro) and personal (micro) forms of backlash are cultural in origin and derive from a basic prejudice against women. Among the European Eastern countries in particular, the post-1989 transition from socialism to capitalism and democracy has produced a substantial regression in women's condition. The erosion of social rights after the collapse of the socialist state has been accompanied by an anti-minority rights backlash, while many capitalist or conservative politicians have sought to reinforce class, gender, and race privilege, in line with the more traditional Western patriarchal model (Metcalfe and Afanassieva, 2005) . Today more than ever, Eastern Europe women are seen as sexual objects. This objectification and the habit of regarding women as men's property can be seen as root causes of such phenomena as trafficking, domestic violence, rape, sexual harassment and verbal abuse (Kruckenberg, 2010; Coleman and Sandfort, 2014) . In Romania, despite the European Union's policy efforts to solve those problems, this backlash has increased women's long-standing submission to traditional values, to the opposite gender and, all too often, acts of violence against them.
Several Romanian studies have drawn attention to the country's high tolerance of domestic violence in all its forms (Muntean and Munteanu, 2011) . The most recent statistical report by the Romanian police shows that 16,122 cases of violence against women were recorded in 2017 (Reteaua Pentru Prevenirea Si Combaterea Violentei Impotriva Femeii, 2018) . We can assume, however, that the real numbers are much higher. The findings of the European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights [FRA] , 2014 survey on violence against women across the 28 member states indicate that only 17% of the Romanian respondents reported their most serious incident of violence to the police, and only 1% turned to social services, while for Europe as a whole, around 33% of victims contact the police and social services on average (European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights [FRA], 2014) . Although there is sufficient evidence that Romania is still not able to comply with international provisions regarding the efficient protection of victims and implementing services for them (Adorjani, 2012) , significant steps have been made in developing social policy, community responses and training specialists in the field (Dima and Beldianu, 2015) .
The Intergenerational Mandate and the Eastern Europe Backlash
Any social program that hopes to change the current situation must first change the cultural premises and associated stereotypes, since culture is often responsible for the way women and the issue of violence against them are viewed and addressed. We believe that domestic violence occurs as a result of the backlash that seeks to maintain and/or restore the traditional separation between natural and social tasks.
One of the world-wide effects of this backlash has been to reinforce sex and maternal roles, which weigh more heavily on Eastern Europe women than in the past (Occhipinti, 1996; Saxonberg and Sirovatka, 2008) . The most important effect is that women's expectations of getting married and becoming a mother are now stronger, which has a huge influence on their relational condition and existential choices. From this perspective, as was mentioned during the Beijing Conference, the mother-daughter relationship plays an essential role (Kaplan, 2001) . The intergenerational mandate from mother to daughter and the related patterns of reproduction can inhibit young girls' individuation processes because of this patriarchal influence. "Just take it as it comes" is the traditional way mothers have taught their daughters to resign themselves to traditional social and intimate oppression, abandoning aspirations to a mature agency and a better life (Meyers, 2001; McLeod, 2015) . Indeed, as DiQuinzio (1999 DiQuinzio ( , 2013 shows, mothering requires consideration of women's difference, since it jeopardizes feminism's claims for women's equal individualist subjectivity, and risks recuperating the inequality and oppression of women, especially the view that all women should be mothers, want to be mothers, and are most happy being mothers. In every culture, motherhood is often associated with female achievement; women are still under severe pressure to become mothers and to bear children, and thus accept that childbearing is a natural and necessary part of their life. As this leads to an idealization of mothering as an extension of emphasized femininity, women who are socially employed may feel guilty or be accused of selfishness when they pursue goals which disregard the primary duty of motherhood. The pressure on women to bear children does not derive merely from personal viewpoints, but draws mostly on cultural symbolism, which is transferred through the motherdaughter relationship, and thereby influences women's individual attitudes.
The Empower Project and the Present Study
Against this backdrop, the Empower Daphne Project Testoni et al., 2013b) addressed the specific role of motherhood in domestic violence. This action research project conducted in Romania, Italy, Austria, Portugal, Bulgaria, and Albania aimed to empower women who fall victims of violence, mobilizing their coping strategies for greater resilience. By using psychodrama and active methods, the project made women aware of how the dynamics of their role and position in society had influenced their own lives, enabling them to change their situation. The victims were encouraged to rewrite their life experiences through psychodrama and story-telling.
Psychodrama has a significant advantage as a means of changing behavior, since it is based on theories of action, spontaneity and creativity (Dayton, 2013) . It engages the person holistically: body, mind and emotions. On the psychodrama scene, the protagonist enacts his/her inner world, exploring parts of it with the support of the other group members, who play their assigned roles (auxiliary ego) (Moreno, 2009 ). Psychodrama offers a living laboratory in which former victims, in a safe clinical environment, have the chance to contemplate and experience their own lives, meet themselves, their perceptions of self and their relational experience. It enables women to process the roles taken on and change behavior through "exploratory, healing role play and role training" (Dayton, 2013, p. 6) . Psychodrama aims to access the experience of spontaneity in order to produce new and creative solutions to old problems (Kipper, 1998) . These techniques emphasize the "changing role, " which is a key element in promoting resilience.
Research Aim and Questions
The main aim of this paper is to illustrate how psychodrama methods and techniques empowered and stimulated changes regarding the victim role of abused women who participated in a psychodrama intervention program. The focus is on an in-depth exploration in order to offer an insider's perspective of the experiences of change of abused women which could contribute to optimizing gender violence intervention.
The research question is: How do the data from interviews with abused women about their group experiences and perceived outcomes help explain the results of a psychdrama intervention program focusing on empowerment?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A mixed methods experimental design employing an explanatory sequential approach to data collection was implemented (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2018, p. 199) .
The quantitative component was part of the Empower Daphne Project Testoni et al., 2013b) (Figure 1 , phases I and II, November 2011 -June 2012) and consisted of an experimental design (N = 33; two experimental groups: n = 15, control group: n = 18) that investigated the impact of psychodrama group intervention on spontaneity and wellbeing.
The qualitative dimension of the study consisted of an in-depth exploration of the group experiences and perceived outcomes for abused women 3 months after the psychodrama intervention had ended (phase III, September -October 2012), and again 5 years later (phase IV, October -December 2017). The Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis Method (IPA) (Smith, 1996) was chosen for its two complementary commitments -'giving a voice' and 'making sense' -which provide a platform for gaining an 'insider's perspective' (Larkin et al., 2006) . Shaw (2001, p. 48) argued that IPA is particularly suitable for investigations that concern the "uniqueness of a person's experiences, the way experiences are made meaningful and Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.orghow these meanings manifest themselves within the context of a person, both as an individual and in their many cultural roles." Participants A convenience sample was used.
Access was granted through a voluntary organization, Home of Hope, which was a partner of the Romanian Association of Classical Psychodrama (ARPsiC) in the Empower Daphne Project. Home of Hope supports abused women through a project entitled "Preventing and Combating Domestic Violence" which uses the ecological intervention framework (Bucuţȃ et al., 2012) .
The 2011-2012 Empower Daphne Project was carried out in accordance with the guidelines of the University of Padova Scientific and Ethics Committee.
The sample included a selection of women who were Home of Hope clients during July -November 2011. They were informed regarding the project and the voluntary nature of their participation and were given the choice of participating in either the experimental group or the control group. Informed consent was given in writing. The specialists from Home of Hope acted as contact persons for any questions regarding the study. Upon their voluntary decision, n = 20 women were included in the control group and n = 16 in the experimental group. One woman withdrew from the experimental group during the intervention. During data analysis, two participants from the control group were excluded because of incomplete data.
The total sample thus consisted of N = 33 abused women, n = 15 in the experimental group (Psychodrama Group -PG; PG1: n = 8; PG2: n = 7) and n = 18 in the control group (Ecological Group -EG). The age range was 19 -62 years for the total sample (N = 33; M = 33.18; SD = 9.15), 19 -45 years (M = 31.20; SD = 9.42) for the experimental group, and 21 -62 years (M = 34.83; SD = 8.84) for the control group. All women had experiences of abuse. Except for two students, all participants had one to five children.
The experimental group was divided into two psychodrama groups: PG1 (n = 8), consisting of women living at home, and PG2 (n = 7) consisting of women living in a shelter for victims of abuse. The women in PG1 were followed up longitudinally. The sample profile is described in Table 1 . Pseudonyms are used to maintain anonymity.
Procedures
The research phases and data collection are described in Figure 1 . The quantitative component used social workers' case information forms (demographic data), the Revised Spontaneity Assessment Inventory (SAI-R) and the Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation Outcome Measure (CORE-OM). Qualitative data was collected using a semi-structured phenomenological interview.
The Revised Spontaneity Assessment Inventory (SAI-R) (Kipper and Shemer, 2006 ) is a questionnaire initially devised by Moreno to assess spontaneity, later completed and revised by Kipper and his colleagues. The SAI-R is designed to measure the intensity of the presence of spontaneity by posing one question: "How strongly do you have these feelings and thoughts during a typical day?" The question is followed by a list of 18 adjectives and phrases describing feelings and thoughts, which are rated on a five-point Likert scale from "1 = very weak" to "5 = very strong, " where higher scores indicate higher spontaneity.
The Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation Outcome Measure (CORE-OM) (Evans et al., 2002) is routinely used as an initial outcome measure of wellbeing and treatment outcomes for individual patients. The CORE-OM contains 34 simply worded items answered on a five-point scale ranging from "not at all" to "most or all the time, " covering four areas: wellbeing, commonly experienced problems or symptoms, life or social functioning, and risk to self and others. A total score is also calculated. Overall, the measure is problem-scored, higher scores being indicative of more problems. The scale has good sensitivity to change.
Both SAI-R and CORE-OM were used to evaluate the clinical efficiency of the interventions and were cross-culturally validated in the Empower Daphne Project (Testoni et al., 2013a) .
Semi-Structured Interview
An interview schedule was formulated and applied in a flexible manner, using a phenomenological approach (Smith et al., 2009) . Interviews ranged from 60 to 100 min in length. Participants were asked to give their written consent for the interview to be recorded.
The dimensions of the interview are:
1. Psychodrama group experience 2. Perceived impact of psychodrama techniques and activities 3. Perception of change In addition to these common dimensions, the 3-month follow-up (T2) included the individual and trans-generational history of abuse, while the 5-year follow-up (T3) explored significant experiences/events during this period.
The Ecological Intervention
The World Health Organization [WHO] (2002) ecological approach to abuse conceptualizes interpersonal violence as a multifaceted phenomenon grounded in an interplay among many factors at four levels -the individual (e.g., personal history, biological factors), the relationship (e.g., intimate partners, family, friends, peers), the community (e.g., schools, neighborhoods, workplaces), and the societal (e.g., economic and social policies, social-cultural norms). This framework is useful to identify, and cluster intervention strategies based on the ecological level in which they act. The ecological intervention was carried out by social workers from Home of Hope and consisted of counseling oriented toward identifying needs and resources and building a support network around the person. Social actors such as health professionals, police officials, lawyers or child protection officers were involved.
The Psychodrama Intervention
Psychodrama was used as part of a psycho-social intervention program aiming to empower abused women. Before the group started, the psychodramatist had one individual session with each member to prepare the women for the group and build therapeutic alliances. The psychodrama intervention program consisted of a total of 25 2-h sessions, provided on a weekly basis. When the project ended, Home of Hope offered follow-up after-care for those who still needed support. The group psychodramatist had 10 years of experience in using psychodrama and was supervised by the national Empower Daphne project coordinator/psychodrama trainer and supervisor to ensure treatment integrity and fidelity.
The sessions are summarized in Table 2 , where they are grouped according to an adaptation of Tuckman's group development stages (cited in Yalom and Leszcz, 2008) : forming (sessions 1 -6), norming (sessions 7 -10), performing (sessions 11 -21) and adjourning (sessions 22 -25). The table presents the main objectives of the intervention and provides some examples of activities and the techniques used. Each session consisted of a warm-up, psychodramatic group or protagonist work, processing and sharing emotions and ending rituals.
Data Analysis
Quantitative data were analyzed using SPSS 21. Descriptives and reliabilities (standardized Cronbach's alphas) were calculated. The non-parametric Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare mean ranks between pre-and post-test within the experimental group. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to compare the experimental and control groups, while statistically controlling for the effects of the differences at pre-test.
Qualitative analysis was based on a total of 13 verbatim transcripts (7 from T2, 6 from T3). Each transcript was analyzed until an IPA matrix of themes emerged; common themes and discrepancies were searched for until a group matrix for T2 and one for T3 were generated. These two matrices were analyzed for consensual themes and one IPA matrix emerged, capturing the experiences of women longitudinally (Smith et al., 2009) . This is the basis of the narrative report.
IPA results "reflect the researcher as much as the researched" (Brocki and Wearden, 2006, p. 99) . Credibility was established by consulting two IPA analysts who discussed the intermediate matrices and agreed on the final IPA matrix of themes. A member check was carried out with one woman (Elliott et al., 1999) .
Quantitative Results
The reliabilities of the questionnaires (standardized Cronbach's alphas) were excellent for the total sample (N = 33), for both SAI-R (T0: α = 0.94; T1: α = 0.93) and CORE-OM (T0: α = 0.93; T1: α = 0.93). Reliabilities calculated for independent samples, pre-test and post-test are also good and very good as detailed below: Descriptive results presented in Table 3 indicated that the difference between T0 and T1 with SAI-R points to an increase in spontaneity for both the experimental and the control group. The mean differences for CORE-OM between T0 and T1 show a tendency to decrease -denoting an increase in wellbeing -for both groups, indicating that both psychodrama and ecological interventions can support abused women in their recovery process.
Furthermore, we analyzed the experimental group using the non-parametric Wilcoxon signed rank test. Results illustrated in Table 4 show no statistically significant improvement in spontaneity (SAI-R) between pre-and post-test. For CORE-OM, the results for the Problems scale are statistically significant, indicating a decrease in experienced problems or symptoms; the mean score and standard deviation at pre-test were T0: M = 19.47, SD = 8.73, while at post-test T1: M = 14.05, SD = 9.20. Results for the Non-Risks items are marginally significant (p = 0.06), showing a tendency to decrease self-risk behaviors: the mean score and standard deviation at pre-test were T0: M = 50.03, SD = 11.48, while at post-test T1: M = 44.35, SD = 10.99. The total CORE-OM score is also marginally significant (p = 0.06), pointing to an improvement in wellbeing. Hence, the mean score and standard deviation at pre-test were T0: M = 51.68, SD = 13.03, while at post-test T1: M = 45.67, SD = 13.15 ( Table 3) .
Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to compare the experimental and control groups, while statistically controlling for the effects of the differences at pre-test. Results presented in Table 5 do not identify statistically significant differences between the experimental and control groups, as the control group also showed improvements between pre and post-test. • Exploring the understanding and meaning-making of male violence against women
• Exploring the mother role • Exploring self and self-changes • Activate internal and external resources -"Power relations among strong and weak animals," "hunting": associations with abusive relations in their families (origin, present) -"My mother's portrait" and "I as a mother" (or imagined mother) -write and share -"I now" and "desired I" -"The circle of violence"
Adjourning 22-25
• Connection to safety and security • Exploring the life line and resilience • Evaluation of the group experience and separation -Imaginary travel in a secure place, existing or dreamed -Life line concretization and resources -"The Healing place and ritual" -TV campaign about men's violence against women with key messages for the public -"Letter to myself" about group experience and self-changes -Empowering messages To conclude, the results show that it seems possible that psychodrama contributed to a positive trend of improving wellbeing, especially in terms of problems and risks. As regards spontaneity, the experimental group showed no statistically significant improvement compared to the control group. However, while questionnaires were able to identify only minor differences between the improvements shown by women participating in the psychodrama program and those who only received ecological intervention, the observations and comments of the two psychodramatists indicated more complex changes. Further analysis was thus carried out based on phenomenological interviews.
QUALITATIVE FINDINGS
This study does not claim to be representative; the main objective is to explore the processes in depth and create meaning. It centers on "giving voice" and "making sense" of women's experiences, perceptions and views (Reid et al., 2005) , thus gaining an insider's perspective to help explain the results of the psychodrama intervention program focused on empowerment. Consequently, we aim to offer information which could contribute to optimizing gender violence intervention.
The matrix of themes that grounded the results is presented below ( Table 6 ).
Theme 1: The Victim: "Shut Up, Let It Be and Suffer"
The first theme comprises the life experience of the participants, women who were victims of violence and establishes the context for the subsequent themes. It provides an answer to the question of where exactly the participants began the long and difficult pathway toward change. (Diana, 2012) . Silence, putting up with humiliation, terror, being careful not to provoke the perpetrator were all part of their survival strategies: ". . . I was silent and that bothered him more and he had all kinds of outbursts and I started being afraid that my life and my children's were threatened..." (Maria, 2012) .
The difficulty of ending an abusive relationship is common to all participants. The reasons invoked by most of them are the lack of financial independence, no place to go, no job, family pressure (especially the mother's) and sometimes poor health: ". . .if only I had a job, or my health was better, I would have done otherwise..." confesses Maria. They all "gave another chance" to the abusive husband: ". . .I always gave him another chance. I thought he would change" (Mona, 2012).
The Generational Model
With one exception (Mona), all participants in the study found themselves to be the third generation of victims of violence. Although they faced extreme violence, the great majority of participants' grandmothers and mothers stayed in an abusive relationship. In trying to find an explanation, all participants invoke the same reasons: social pressure (Romanian patriarchal society), faith (religion), and motherhood. For example, one of the participants says: "poor dear... (Grandma) lived in a society in which nobody listened to you if you told them what you had to suffer as a woman; they would listen to the man. . ." (Maria, 2017).
One generation later: ". . .she (mother) would have thought of divorcing, but at that time, Ceauşescu's time, there was the shame of divorcing... kids without a father!" recalls Erna, 2017.
Ina explains her grandmother's and mother's decision to stay in the abusive relationship by invoking the religion, customs and mentality of those times: "their elders taught (grandma and mother) that the moment you marry someone and take the oath before the holy shrine, before God that you are going to be together, you are not allowed to leave as you are going to upset God... and she swore she would stay with him (grandpa) until death did them part, and she stayed, plus she had the children" (Ina, 2012).
Maria's account is illustrative of how the victim model was transmitted from generation to generation: "She (grandma) was a fighter, there was no divorce or separation at the time [. . .]. And then mother handed it down to me, this model of misplaced obedience. Yes, obedience, shut up and let it be and swallow it, a model mother took up somehow and handed it down to me... I used to live with this model, I took it with me in my marriage and... my daughters saw it for a while..." (Maria, 2012).
Theme 2: The Group Experience: "Just When I Thought No One and Nothing Could Help Me"
The Difficulty of Receiving Help
All women stated that they had difficulty in asking for and receiving help.
The good relationship built up with the specialists (one psychologist and one social worker, both trained in psychotherapy) during the ecological intervention carried considerable weight in their decision to participate in the group.
Shame
Group participation was initially accompanied by fear, anxiety, shame, holding back. Maria's account illustrates the struggle with shame all the participants experienced in their lives: "Yes, I was ashamed of the situation I ended up in, what I knew about life, what I wanted my marriage to be like and where I was at the time. . . I was ashamed of those around me, of myself, of the choices I had made, of my family, my daughters, my mother and my brothers." (Maria, 2012) . For most of them, joining the group initially meant "to complain, to display all your problems" (Mioara, 2012) and accepting the fact that they cannot manage for themselves: ". . .I think I was simply ashamed to admit that I was in trouble, I thought that meant I was incapable (Erna, 2012).
Lack of trust
The abuse experience led to mistrust the idea that someone might help them: ". . . if the man closest to you, the man you loved and offered the best you had could act like that, why would some strangers treat you better?" (Maria, 2012) .
The conviction that they cannot be helped, that only they can help "by themselves" was unanimously shared: "Before I came to the group, I absolutely refused to believe that anyone else could help me. . . I have to help myself..." (Erna, 2012).
The Relationship With the Group Therapist: "She Came Close to Us in Steps of Smoke"
Fear, mistrust, shame were overcome only with the help of the group psychotherapist. The first meeting was perceived with considerable anxiety. All participants described the psychotherapist's attitude as unobtrusive, affectionate, delicate and mindful; that was the only thing that engendered trust from the very beginning. Erna reports: "She treated me, us, the girls, in a very delicate way, and that brought me pleasure and a feeling of trust, belonging and self-value" (Erna, 2012).
Maria described the psychotherapists' attitude with a metaphor: ". . .step by step, slowly, Ema (the psychotherapist) came closer to us in steps of smoke" (Maria, 2012) .
Understanding, encouraging, and appreciating women's efforts to participate in the group was a major part of the decision not to abandon the intervention program.
For most of the women, the relation with the psychotherapist was the first model of another type of relationship which generated a new experience.
For some women, the therapeutic relationship was the first experience of being accepted, valued and loved, which brought the light of hope into their life and motivated them to change: "and if Ema treated us with respect, dignity and patience -after all, this means love for the other -and I thought that if she (the therapist) wants to help me, a person I'd never met before, if God loves me, if the girls (the other participants in the group) agree to interchange [. . .] that means that self-love exists and I have to find it and build it for me (Maria, 2017).
The Perceived Impact of Action Methods and Techniques
The feelings and emotions engendered by the psychodrama techniques were powerful and diverse: both positive and negative, and experienced, more than a few times, as strange and odd.
Ludic, psychomotor activation and mental imagery activities were perceived by the great majority of the participants as an antidote for anxiety and a way to facilitate self-confession: ". . .the initial relaxation games [. . .] Yes, we were relieved and somehow we were able to open up more easily" (Paula, 2012) . The connection with the present, with the "here and now" was another perceived effect of these activities, claims Ina: "there were little games and we focused effectively upon what happened here, and then negative outer things were left out there that moment..." (Ina, 2017) . Moreover, they were among the first activities that allowed participants to access positive emotions: "an island of positive emotions, in a sea of negative emotions" (Mona, 2012) .
The Mirror, another technique perceived as being helpful and having an impact, stirred powerful positive emotions and new experiences. ". . .and I received so much... it helped me remember who I can be" (Mona, 2012) .
The activities that are most frequently cited as having the largest impact, both in 2012 and 2017, are role-play and rolereversal. For most participants, role-play is a chance to work on resistances, thus making action and interaction possible: ". . .that role-play, the interplay with the others. . . whether you want it or not, you interact, you cannot avoid it. . ." (Erna, 2012). Other times, it enabled them to build new experiences, which generated contents and new positive emotions. "The great benefit here is the fact that it helped me understand and to keep the hope alive that not all men are like that, that somewhere there is a good man...." (Maria, 2017) .
The most difficult and disturbing experiences were engendered by role-reversal. "Inversions, well, disturbed me and moved me a great deal, but they helped me for the future, for the years to come, to understand her (the mother) and become closer" (Maria, 2017) .
All women experienced the role of protagonist, that of auxiliary ego and the witness. The experience is described in terms such as "odd, " difficult, and engendering strong negative emotions. The women's defenses and resistances were severely tested. Maria reports: "Emotions were very strong, sometimes I felt like quitting, although the voice of reason said that it was ok and there was a struggle between reason and sensibility, I was telling myself I'm not going there anymore, I can't take any more of that pain...yet I continued to go, I came" (Maria, 2012) . Another participant says: "It seemed weird to me the moment where my group colleague was, say, my mother or my daughter or my friend or my husband, the impact was large. There were moments when I cried, those when my hair stood on end, moments of very, very strong feelings" (Paula, 2012).
After 5 years, most of the participants appreciate that the most impactful and beneficial experiences are still those engendered by role-reversals and role-playing. For many of them, those experiences led to an increase in emphatic capacity, to improving the ability to identify and express one's own emotions and thoughts, to a change of perspective: ". . .they were some of the toughest moments (the inversions with mother), it's hard to be in the other's shoes and...Yet this is how I started to understand and later to accept!"(Mona, 2017).
Concretization was perceived as being of great help in understanding the psychic and social realities participants were facing. The great majority recalled the activity in which the therapist concretized the cycle of violence. "The very moment I saw that circle enacted, the way violence kept repeating, I really understood what was happening to me" reports Diana (2012).
A few participants told us about the way the activities using future projection helped them experience their inner power: "I envisioned for myself the professional role I was going to have 5 years later. That was tough, but I managed to feel confident, capable and fulfilled, " says Mona (2012).
Intense experiences sometimes led to catharsis. If experienced, catharsis meant releasing and relief: "I felt liberated and so light" (Mona). Observing it as a witness led to fear and also to identification and a raw model of courage. As Maria describes: ". . .she had such a reaction... she got down on her belly and burst out sobbing. I got so shaken... I was also scared... how can I put it... that shook me deeply and eventually I was happy she could do that, and I couldn't... because of so much that was shut up and restrained, I couldn't manifest like that, although I was doing it in my heart" (Maria, 2017).
Theme 3: The Process of Change
This theme offers an insider's perspective of the process of change, as it was felt, experienced and explained by the study participants. It represents "the participants' voice" which answers the question of how changes occurred in their lives, starting from the group experience.
The Basis of Change -The Perceived Effects of Psychodrama Intervention
Once they were "taken into care" by the therapist and as the group was organizing and becoming cohesive, and while they experienced trust, safety, respect and revaluation, women built a base for change.
Breaking of silence presupposes overcoming shame and the courage to talk. "And when I saw the others in the group I thought 'Oh, God' how many women I see suffering and I thought: away with the shame, it's no use, it just makes me sink more, I went deeper from where I wanted to get out, and acceptance intervened in time" (Maria, 2012) . For all participants, telling their story of a life filled with violence not only means beating the shame, but is also a great act of courage and power. Those who succeeded became raw models for the others: "Their power (the colleagues') helped me open up too. . ." (Mona, 2017).
Releasing and relief
Breaking silence provides a feeling of releasing the pain, of relief. All participants had moments of releasing the negative emotions accumulated over time. "I remember that once I cried here, I also cried at home and all that crying made me feel good, all that pain... it takes out all the pain and I felt lighter the next day, stronger the third day, like when you get out of the morass and take a shower. Yes, that smell of mud doesn't go away that easily and I felt lighter. . ." (Maria, 2012).
Understanding the pattern/insight
Though participants became aware of the pattern conveyed during their childhood, the level of understanding and acceptance differs. One participant says: "I've got the awareness that this issue of self-mistrust and lack of forgiveness for myself actually came from my childhood... I don't know and I didn't even spend time thinking whether that caused my marriage failure... because... that would hurt a lot (Erna, 2017). Another was able to go deeper: "...and I realized while I was coming here (to the group) that I have to clean up inside myself so that things fall in place around me". She goes on to say: "I understood and also accepted. . . that problems come from my childhood, from a bad family model, from a model of wife and mother which was handed down to me as being very important, it was the best my mother could do, what can I say..." (Maria, 2012).
Hope and optimism
Sharing life stories enabled participants to identify and compare themselves with the other women. In most cases, this comparison led to the conclusion "I'm not the only one having problems" (Mioara, 2012) and "my problems are not even as big as the others"' (Paula, 2012). Those findings, and also the activities designed to activate inner resources and re-build self-image, engendered feelings of trust, hope, power and determination to make changes and go further: ". . .They would fill me with optimism, I mean look at them with their tough problems and they continue to fight, and they have such drive, they don't let themselves be dragged down..." (Erna, 2012) .
Courage, as an inner resource activated by the group experience, figures in all participants' remarks. "I had no idea of this courage inside myself [. . .]When I came here I realized that was courage, I defined that myself, ultimately that is courage, no matter what..." (Maria, 2012) . Courage and power occur together in all participants' accounts.
Empowering and the determination to take action
For the great majority, one of the greatest benefits of participation in the group proved to be power. Initially, the power to hold on, as in Erna's case (Erna, 2012): ". . . it was like a rescue, as if I was receiving power, no matter what the theme of the session." It was the power to fight and finally solve things and change. More participants understood that "if you have a problem, don't hide it under the carpet, because it will come after you eventually, as it is not solved" (Erna, 2012). The power they have achieved allowed many participants to face reality, no matter how painful that would be, to accept and assume pro-active behavior: "I realized I wasn't the only one who has problems, that others have problems too, but only facing the situations will help you make some changes in your life" (Paula, 2017) . In other cases, the benefit came from the newly found capacity, practiced within the group, to see the situation from another perspective, which gives space for hope and trust that there are solutions: "Yes, and I saw it differently (the situation), not necessarily better, but as I could detach myself from it, it wasn't mine anymore and thus I could see the solution." (Erna, 2012).
Relations

The relationship with one's daughter or son
With one single exception, all participants who are mothers speak about changes in the relationship with their children. If the role of being a mother previously made them stay in the abusive relationship, a decision heavily influenced by the fear that they would not be able to raise the children on their own, this role later gave them power, strength and motivation to fight and change the way they related to their children. This was especially true after they became aware that the victim role had been handed down to them transgenerationally: "I realized that I gave my children a poor model of what it means to be a woman, wife, mother, as I took it from my mother or from generation to generation and I went into it in the wrong way, and I had to make a change. . . (Maria). Most of them initiated the change since the group intervention: "I started with my daughter. . . by beginning with small moments, with reverberations until you arrive at important life events, I applied these..." (Maria).
In most cases, not only did the participants stop transmitting the victim model, but they also started to build and convey another model started to be built and delivered, one based on understanding, communication and expressed love, self-confidence and respect. Maria says: "I saw that if I love myself and respect my moment, the child will also respect that, and I felt good, she felt good, I had my moment, it was perfect both for me and for her" (Maria, 2017) . Personal change generated changes in the way they related to their own children: "I feel the change in that I don't want to be like her (mother), and [. . .] my principle is to be closer to the children, to show them love, as this is what I missed" (Paula, 2017) . Improved communication with self and others is also reflected in the quality of the relationship with the children: "This is what the group mostly taught me. . . to stop hiding. [. . .] and now I try to talk as much as I can with him and with myself " (Erna, 2017) .
In one case, the relationship with the child stayed on the same coordinates after 5 years. In 2012, Mioara said: "I wished she (mother) could have understood this need to not live with an alcoholic father. . . but [. . .] I am living the same issue in turn, I also have a girl, I am supposed to take care of her and her needs." Five years later, she reports how she reproduces the model in which she was raised herself: "anyway I always had this aggressiveness, often uncontrolled, I beat her when it was hard for me. . .after that I felt sorry."
The relationship with one's mother
Most of the participants also made changes in the motherdaughter relationship. Most of the women in the group claim that the intervention helped them understand their mothers better. They understand their mothers were victims themselves: ". . .she also inherited it from grandmother (the role of victim) . . . that's what she saw at home (violence)." In this way, they gave meaning to their mothers' powerlessness to get out of the abusive relationship, and to protect them from experiencing the abuse. What helped most of them was: "To have the opportunity to speak to her (during the group activities), as I've never talked with my mother about certain aspects and pain, hers and mine..." (Mona). Another woman said: "I was able to put these issues (on the scene) so as not to bother me anymore" (Paula, 2012), and after 5 years she says she feels "this reconciliation. . . she has been trying to understand her and come to grips with what the situations were then" (Paula, 2017).
Maria's account describes the process of restructuring the relationship with her mother: "I managed 1 year after the group ended, by repeated trials... we both cried, we also fought. . . but the result was that I managed to talk to her and really discuss things". The process was difficult, but "I was left with that (from the group), if it was hard for me to play her role for several minutes, she is the one who lives it, I wonder how she feels, how are things for her? And that helped me to keep going." Nowadays, "it is not a very close relationship, yet we are not as far from one another as we were...it is a decent relationship, marked by peace, calm, and respect and... it's a great achievement for me..." (Maria, 2017) .
In a single case, both women, mother and daughter, find themselves in the same vicious circle: "She still judges me for not being able to choose well. And I wonder who generated this entire situation? Isn't that my mother? Somewhere, she was always wrong. Tolerance for alcohol; this is the mistake. . . and it is also mine. I took it over" (Mioara, 2017) .
The relationship with one's life partner
Participants progressed in different ways over the 5 years. To some, progress meant experiencing relations in which they faced the old patterns. Talking about the moment she made the decision and had the power to break out of the addictive relationship, Ina refers to the group experience: "I think that the moment people talk, as happened in the group, the brain registers it anyway, it keeps the information there and shows it when needed and then you react to this kind of thinking. . ." and she continues ". . . the moment he was aggressive to me, something broke inside" and "I could see my past, I could see my father or my grandfather in the past and what they did when they were drunk and I said NO" [. . .] At present, her decision is to become independent and enter a relationship which is free from the past conditioning. "This is how I see things, it is good to go out with people you resonate with, yet don't try to save them, I think I practically tried to save this guy (the lover), because I may have wanted to save my father, and I couldn't. . .and there's nothing there to save, if he doesn't want to save himself, going there and trying is pointless. . ." (Ina, 2017) .
Maria, after a period of time spent by herself, had an 8-month relationship. "I've seen what it means to be loved, to be given things, to receive and not only to give, to be respected, I saw the effects of saying no, of setting limits, I saw that if I set some limits, he respects that, he doesn't mind and even if he does mind he makes an effort to understand. . . I saw what it means to be treated with dignity" (Maria, 2017) .
During those 5 years, the other three participants made smaller changes in this role: Mona gave up a relation that did not fulfill her, Erna, although in a new relationship, feels that "he is a good man. . . yet I don't know why I can't be more involved, " and Paula, the only one who stayed with her husband, says after 5 years: "he's better, I understand him better. . . I'm calmer. . . he still upsets me." Yet Mioara, although she managed to leave her alcoholic and violent husband -"I told him it was over. I could make that difference" -entered another relationship, again with an abusive man who is also an alcohol addict: "I am aware of the fact that I slipped into the old pattern again and I ended up, maybe without realizing it, by taking back that door mat" (Mioara, 2017).
Theme 4: The Corollary of Change
This theme describes where the participants arrived 5 years after the group work ended and what significance they assign to the group psychodrama intervention.
Decisions Made Over 5 Years
During the 5-year period, all the participants faced having to make important decisions. For most of them, the first and most important decision was to stop being a victim; it was a decision they had made 5 years ago, during the group intervention. As Maria (2017) asserts, "I won't be a Cinderella again! Because a woman, I've learned, wasn't born to be a Cinderella. She was born to be respectable, to be loved, to love, to stand up, to live with dignity, not covered in ashes."
Some of the women decided to separate from the abusing partner, others decided to try a new relationship, yet others decided to re-evaluate their social relations and to enjoy having new people around. For two of the participants, the social network is being re-structured after 5 years. While Ina considers that changing her social network is a consequence of growing up: ". . .I think it is normal, in one's thirties to have other interests and another circle of friends" (Ina, 2017) , to Maria, the whole restructuring of the social network was a part of the long and difficult process of change: "After the experience I had (of victimhood) and all that I've learned in this group, I decided to leave everything behind me, to clean up my life, to get rid of toxic people, false friends and... to start a new life."
They all report that their decisions in the professional sphere led to better jobs. For some participants, success in their career became one of their greatest achievements as well as one of their greatest resources (Maria, Mona, Ina). Mona claims: "I've learned to have courage to want more; because I am competent. I am now just where I wanted to be (a psychologist)" (Mona, 2017). For Mioara, the job is the same challenge as it was 5 years earlier: she can't stay longer in one place, so she leaves.
Participants had to make important decisions concerning where they live. Some of them changed their living place: Maria made a radical decision and moved to the countryside, 80 km away from her old home, starting a new life, while Mona started building her own business.
Self-Perception
For two of the participants, the group experience meant the beginning of a transformation they perceive as fundamental. In 2012, Ina found herself in an addictive relationship with a man whom she also worked with, and she feared being on her own, while in 2017 she claims: ". . .I want to say that I have a completely different life right now [. . .] I'm organizing things on my own, I'm not expecting a man's help, I mean I can do it and I'm not afraid anymore to do it alone." Her plans for the future are: "Well, I even have starting my own business in mind." Maria defines herself by the progress she made: ". . .starting from here, from the group, I raised myself and the rest came. . . like with dominoes: dignity, then power, then I found out what it means to be respected by those around me, because when I respect myself and feel worthy of love, I really am loved and respected [. . .] I am aware now that I am a valuable woman." And she continues: "yes, I am a happy woman. . .it's not about an ideal happiness, it's about living your daily life beautifully" (Maria, 2017) .
For three other women, those 5 years, despite certain difficulties, also meant development, growth. While before the group intervention, Paula described herself as being: "...kind of introverted, I used to torment myself inside. . . and I revolted, " afterward she says: "now I've learned to be myself first of all, so that they may also see me as I am [. . .] more communicative and I can say what I feel. . .". Mona also talks about trust, authenticity and the courage to make decisions and accept the results: "I started to grow even then (during the group period). Now I have trust and courage and power to do things." Erna (2012) described herself as: "generally pessimistic, disappointed in myself because of the failures I've had. . .". Concerning the group experience, she says: "I think I've woken up. . .it finished too soon for me, I think I would have needed more time...I felt like I climbed up the stairs, even if I immediately add that I haven't solved everything. . . yet I feel this growth...". When referring to the last 5 years, Erna says that: "I could even boast by saying that when I was hopeless or I thought I couldn't make it anymore or that it was too much and too difficult, I remembered those times (the group) when I had such drive and trust..." (Erna, 2017) .
Only one participant reports that after 5 years things are worse than before. "I hurried up toward something else, I walked on the same pattern. . .and I couldn't take it anymore... so I went lower... (Mioara, 2012) ." She has remained the prisoner of old patterns.
The Significance Assigned to the Psychodrama Intervention
When asked to summarize the group psychodrama intervention experience in a few words, all participants, no matter what their journey during the last 5 years was like, talked about getting help and the feeling of not being alone anymore: "It has helped me a lot to understand that I was not the only one who has troubles (Mioara, 2017)"; they also mentioned trust, safety, power and hope.
The significance they found in the group psychodrama experience refers to the traces, deep or less so, left in every participant's life and destiny. To Erna, "it was like a ray of light, I held on to something, I became more aware of certain issues." For Ina, it was "a part of evolution. . . of releasing my inner demons." Maria speaks about the way in which, through the psychodrama experience: "I have built myself, I've got rich. . ., I've finally made that jump on the trampoline, I was able to evolve, to get up and see the world. . ., and it's so beautiful, seen from above, because if one stays in the dust, they think that's normal, being in the dust." Most participants feel something that Erna (2017) best articulates: "I really thank God I've got that chance."
DISCUSSION
Contrary to our expectations, the findings from the questionnaires administered at the end of the psychodrama intervention program show no significant difference between the experimental and the control group as regards spontaneity, and differences that reached only marginal statistical significance for wellbeing.
However, the findings show a positive trend of improvement for both samples, indicating that both psychodrama and ecological interventions are able to support abused women in their recovery process. In the psychodrama group, quantitative results show that participants experienced a decrease in symptoms and problems (Problems scale), a reduction in risk behaviors (Non-risk items), and an improvement in wellbeing (total score). Building on this basis, the qualitative findings are meant to offer an insider's view into the perceived impact of the psychodrama intervention program focusing on empowerment.
This study is innovative in the following respects: first, it is a longitudinal long-term follow-up of an intervention designed to offer psycho-social support to victims of gender violence; second, it provides an insider's view and in-depth analysis of the change process stimulated by an empowering-oriented psychodrama intervention program; third, it proposes a three-path process of change typology.
The findings shed light on where the women started their recovery (from the victim role), what was helpful (therapeutic alliance, action methods and techniques, specific psychodrama activities), how change occurred and where the participants are now in their lives (5 years from the psychodrama group intervention), as a corollary of change.
With only one exception, all participants have "families haunted by violence" (Muntean and Munteanu, 2011, p. 70) and are third-generation victims. The meaning they ascribe to taking over the victim role contains elements of the traditionalist perspective and religious motivations. From generation to generation, mothers raise their daughters to accept subordination and male oppression (McLeod, 2015) , including aggression. On the other hand, progress in social awareness, social policy and social service development (Dima and Beldianu, 2015) , although slow, creates a more helpful context for abused women to put an end to the generational model. Psychodrama helped them recognize and understand their victim role and, most importantly, their co-responsibility for their own subordination and destiny of violence (Testoni, 2008) , and thus initiate changes. In that sense, psychodrama as group therapy can offer an alternative social framework for change.
For all participants, the idea of participating in a group was accompanied by anxiety, shame and lack of trust. All of them had difficulty receiving help (Van der Kolk, 2015), a common theme being the belief that "no one and nothing can help them."
All women acknowledged the key role played by the therapeutic alliance in helping them to begin developing a sense of trust and safety. The need for a gentle touch (Kellermann and Hudgins, 2000) reported by other studies is metaphorically expressed by one participant: "(the therapist)...came close to us in steps of smoke" (Maria). Results show how the relationship with the therapist becomes a new model of relationship that is based on respect, being valued, unconditional acceptance, care and trust. The issues of building trust and safety came across as very challenging for all participants. Building a secure base (Bowlby, 1969 ) is crucial and must be the foundation for all interventions (Van der Kolk, 2008) .
For all women, the psychodrama group experience offered a "culture of non-condemnation and non-blame" (Redondo et al., 2009, p. 6) , which gave them the courage to share their life stories and thus break the silence. Abused women experienced the power of therapeutic group factors, especially of universality (the common factor -abuse), hope, catharsis and corrective recapitulation of the primary family group through psychodrama scenes. Group cohesiveness, altruism, socializing, and interpersonal learning were also important (Yalom and Leszcz, 2008) .
The findings indicate that the psychodrama therapist fulfilled the function of containing double (Hudgins, 2007) and mirror for victimized women, thus creating the conditions for the fusion and individuation experiences. The 'double' technique made it possible to emphasize the feeling of belonging and sharing others' inner contents (Dotti, 2002) .
Some of the women appreciated the positive impact of the empowering mirror in regaining the feeling of personal value, just as psychodrama literature emphasizes the role of the mirror in activating the observing self (Kellermann, 2007) , challenging the participants to self-observation, and facilitating awareness. During the psychodrama sessions, women have the occasion to mirror themselves in the group, leading to identification and recognition. The findings show that most women recognized and took on the role of victim. Mirroring also allowed them to recover some parts of the self which had been lost in experience by the victim -such as courage, dignity, and self-worth -and helped them in taking steps toward assuming new roles. This is consistent with Kellermann's observation that our true self mirrored -"validating mirroring" -"allows the blossoming of the true self " (Kellermann, 2007, p. 91) .
The psychodrama techniques which were appreciated by the participants as having the greatest impact were role reversal and role playing. Role playing, an expression of the holistic person, one of the mechanisms of change (Boria, 1997) , was highly appreciated because of its ability to activate positive emotions. Van der Kolk (2015) found that role playing can reactivate brain areas dedicated to pleasure, which have been rewired under stress and trauma.
Role play leads to the development of autonomy (Dotti, 2002) : from being dependent persons, "stuck in a role, " they learn to take on new things -initially in semi-reality, in plus reality, in the secure environment of the group and then in the reality of everyday life (e.g., Maria confronted her mother; Erna her ex-husband; Paula her psychologically abusive partner). The findings are in agreement with Dayton's argument (Dayton, 2013) that, to reduce the anxiety and newness of a role, it should be practiced in a safe environment. Role play may have promoted improved capacity for cognitive processing and action within relations, as shown by Versari (2014) .
Role reversal was considered by all the abused women to be the most difficult experience. In some cases, it generated an intense emotional catharsis. Women in the psychodrama group experienced both facets of this catharsis, its healing power and potential for re-traumatization, which is acknowledged in the literature on abuse (Kellermann and Hudgins, 2000; Hudgins and Toscani, 2013) . This risk was addressed by strictly respecting the structure of a psychodrama group session: warm-up, psychodramatic group or protagonist work and sharing. For example, all participants felt that psycho-motor activation at the beginning of the sessions and sharing emotions and rituals at the end were very useful. Integrating attachment theory into psychodrama group work emphasized the attention paid by the psychodramatist to the four core needs and related processes: safety (therapist, guarantor of safety), comfort (e.g., warm-up activities to reduce anxiety, sharing), regulating proximity (role playing, family social atom), and predictability (session structure, ritual activities) (Baim, 2014) .
Role reversal was what helped participants gain insights and activated their spontaneity, flexibility and creativity, leading eventually to a perceptive decentering and the possibility of creating new roles. Most of the women gained a significantly better understanding of the other, and a better understanding of themselves. According to Kipper and Ritchie's (2003) meta-analysis, role reversal and double are the most effective techniques of psychodrama.
The encounter technique allowed the participants to experience the tele in the psychodrama group to train their empathy (Kellermann and Hudgins, 2000; Dotti, 2002) and to discover authenticity in encountering their peers. For some of them, authentic relationships start to take the place of transferential relationships. As the self is made up of the roles we play (Moreno and Moreno, 1975) , the findings show that some women restructured their roles and identity. Five years after the completion of the psychodrama program, a significant proportion of the women manage to self-describe as authentic people and attribute this fact to the experience of the psychodrama group (Paula, Maria, Mona, Ina).
To conclude, we could say that psychodrama, as an action method, has the potential to stimulate action in women's lives and initiate adaptive coping strategies leading to resilience. This is consistent with Sung-Hee's (2009) findings that psychodrama has a significant effect on helping domestic violence victims get ready to make practical changes.
Our findings show that the participants' path after the end of the psychodrama group intervention was neither linear nor quiet. Moreno explains that conserving an old role, such as the victim role, might have inhibited change, but simultaneously provided a sense of stability and security. A warming up phase thus stimulates a spontaneity state (status nascendi), necessary for the development of new, creative solutions (creative phase) (Moreno, 1980) . Schacht (2007, p. 37 ) calls attention to the fact that people "will probably have to cycle through the phases of the spontaneous-creative process a couple of times unless their new roles are stable enough".
On the other hand, Pourtois et al. (2013, p. 60 ) develop a scheme for interpreting the resilient phenomenon. They propose a model that integrates the analysis of post-traumatic human behavior with concepts of resilience, resistance, non-resistance and non-resilience. The four concepts constitute "escape strategies used by people who have suffered a major trauma." Thus, our in-depth analysis of women's starting points -the victim role, change processes and outcomes over 5 yearsindicated that change takes place along three paths, which differ according to the type of change in the victim role and the victim's resilience. These paths are the basis for our proposed typology:
(1) Proactive -Resilient type (Maria, Ina): shows high resilience, feels inner strength and self-esteem (re)gained, acts based on her own initiative, makes decisions, proposes and makes changes in her own life, has sufficient determination to create favorable contexts and to act toward achieving own goals; over time, she rebuilds her role as a partner, mother and daughter. Self-perception changes significantly, it is reinvented; the reconstruction of identity can be the crowning achievement of this change. Is aware of the victim model and transmission pattern and has the power to put an end to the transgenerational transmission.
(2) Active -Resistant type (Paula, Erna, Mona): although this type shows resilience, the strength in fighting the problems of life prevails; the woman comes into contact with her inner strength, improves her self-image, is active, shows improvement in some areas of psychological and social functioning; enacts some changes in her personal life; can enact changes in some roles -as mother and daughter, for instance -and makes adjustments in her role as partner. Has a vacillating evolution with possible stagnation or even relapse. Has some awareness of the victim model and its transmission pattern, may put an end to the trans-generational transmission. (3) Repetitive -Non-resilient type (fr. desilience) (Mioara):
no substantial changes in the role of partner, mother, daughter; continues to perceive human relationships in the form of submission and dependency; on a personal level, has feelings of desperation and alienation; has a high risk of seeking refuge in religious cults/groups. Has some awareness of the victim model and transmission pattern but cannot put an end to it and preserves her main role as a victim.
If we agree that resilience is a dynamic process (Ionescu, 2013) , we agree that each woman can navigate from one category to another, at different points in time, depending on the complex interplay of internal and external factors.
Limitations of the Study
The typology presented here is based on data from 6 abused women and is valid for this sample. It offers a framework for understanding the change path and can be useful in calibrating intervention services to reflect the characteristics of each type. However, we can make claims to generalizability, and further research is needed to verify this typology.
Another limit is the small convenience sample, where participants were assigned to the experimental and control groups on a voluntary basis, rather than randomly. Thus, it is possible that participants volunteering for the experimental group were more resilient and open to change, or in another phase of their healing process. Also, the possibility that several of the reported effects occurred by chance cannot be ruled out.
Follow-up was possible for only one of the two psychodrama groups, consisting of women living at home. Exploring the experiences of sheltered women could emphasize different aspects. In addition, women participating in the control group could not be tracked and there are no follow-up data for this group.
To conclude, this study does not aim to be representative, as its main objective is to explore processes in-depth and find meanings.
CONCLUSION
The study sought to demonstrate the value of psychodrama in working with abused women and show how methods and techniques can empower them and stimulate changes in their victim role.
In working with women victims of abuse, the therapeutic relationship is fundamental to the intervention, and must be built slowly and gently to develop a sense of trust and safety. In addition, the psychodramatist must be aware and careful when assuming the roles of double and mirror for the abused women. The psychodrama psychotherapist has an active and proactive role, avoids a neutral approach and favors a direct, authentic human relationship experience that can be configured as positive. Our findings indicate that the good therapeutic relationship entailed a balanced activation of the three functions named by Moreno (1953) -producer, therapist, and analyst.
The most helpful techniques in changing the victim role were role reversal, role playing, empowering mirror and concretization. The women who showed the greatest change after 5 years considered that role reversal was the most impactful experience and helped them initiate the changes they made. On the other hand, all participants perceived role reversal as being the most difficult experience, which draws attention to the risk of re-traumatization. We recommend that it be used carefully, mindful of both its benefits and risks: its ability to activate the spontaneity and creativity needed to create new roles, and the danger that it can re-traumatize.
We could say that psychodrama, as an action method, has the potential to stimulate action in women's lives and initiate adaptive coping strategies leading to resilience. We identified three paths or directions of change for women who participated in an empowering-oriented psychodrama intervention program. On the basis of these paths, we propose a typology: the Proactive -Resilient type shows high resilience, significant changes in roles and is capable of ending the trans-generational transmission of the victim role; the Active -Resistant type can enact changes in some roles and may put an end to the trans-generational transmission; the Repetitive -Non-resilient type, with no substantial changes in roles, remains caught in the victim pattern. As women can navigate from one category to another, services should be calibrated accordingly.
Our findings allow us to suggest that specialists and providers of assisted resilience to victims of gender violence can build trust and safety, a nurturing and caring attitude, and activate intra-psychic strengths and empowerment by using role-play in a secure environment to practice new, feared or wished roles. Therapists working with abused women, either in groups or as individuals, can use psychodrama techniques such as empowering mirror, validating mirror, containing double, concretization, role-play and role-reversal.
To minimize the risk of re-traumatization, professionals should consider an empowering-oriented psychodrama model in the initial phases of working with abused women, until they are strong enough and prepared for psychodrama therapy. In addition, it is essential that therapists respond to women's need for safety and comfort through warm-up activities (which reduce anxiety) and sharing, as well as the need for predictability through the session structure and ritual activities.
Among its strengths, this study provides an insider's view into the process of change experienced by women participating in a psychodrama intervention program and proposes a three-path typology of the change process. While no claims to generalizability can be made, future research could verify this typology.
Including psychodrama among the psycho-social services offered to abused women can be a valuable contribution, especially as regards empowerment, role-reconstruction and interruption of the trans-generational pattern.
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